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Creating Beautiful Living... That’s the CBL Difference
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Wood Floor Trending 2017

I grew up in an old farm house in rural Michigan where
planked hardwood was common. Some folks had wide painted
planks, while most were of the narrow oak variety, stained
with a high gloss poly finish. The wood stayed relatively cool in
the summer. In an era where summers were hot and air conditioning was for the “rich and famous”, I spent many a night lying on the
cool floor to escape the heat. Though relatively cool in the summer, they
were oddly warm in the winter. They seemed to hold heat, so needless to
say, wood is a smart choice. And, most real estate pros will tell you, a good
investment. Wood floors never go out of style and they’re available in many
materials, colors and sizes. The wood look is so popular these days that you can
even find ceramic tiles that mimic the look of wood and designers are putting
wood flooring on walls and ceilings, too. Hot trends this year: vintage dark colors offer a contemporary feel. Unlike
the fashion industry, wide is in--the wider the better. Four inches and wider are the most desirable. Reclaimed wood
and engineered hardwood. Engineered hardwood offers added stability for the wide planks and are every bit as good
as the traditional solid plank. For more information about wood floor options, give CBL a call. We are your experts in
wood floors. -- Tambra

Spring Show Stoppers

Inver Grove Heights and Woodbury’s Home and Garden Spring Shows were held back to back
April 1st and 2nd. Both shows were bustling with people looking to start spring remodeling
projects. Oksana and Diane worked the shows and both reported a lot of excitement
among the attendees. “The main emphasis was on kitchen remodels” Oksana stated, “with
a lot of inquiries about the luxury vinyl tile look” (LVT). In the 37 years of CBL’s business,
luxury vinyl tile and luxury vinyl plank have had the biggest impact and have been the
most beautiful new alternative flooring for kitchen, lower level family rooms and baths.
If you have not seen them or heard about them, stop in a take a look. A lot of people had
interesting questions about how to solve ugly flooring that’s currently installed in their
homes. Consider cork; cork flooring has a way of warming up a cold ceramic floor or a
concrete floor without installing expensive in-floor heating systems. Example in point; a
friend of mine had an old 1”x1” ceramic tile bathroom floor in his basement. The grout
was gray and ugly with the traditional look of 1965. I suggested a floating cork floor to be
installed over the ceramic tile. The floor looks great and he says it feels like it’s heated. A
lot of folks had questions about the durability of the today’s carpeting with the softer yarns in them. Carpets made
with nylon, polyester or the new Smart Strand all have the performance enhancements built into the fiber. Tighter
twists, better twists and even kinks in the yarn to help them bounce back longer are all manufacturing techniques
that enable the yarn manufacturers to put very superior performance warranties on their yarns. The warranty
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though is only as good as the dealer that backs them up. Choose CBL Floors as your dealer that helps you Create
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have brought in numerous
new customers in 2016. As a
small business, we depend on
the support of customers like
you. New reviews are important.
We encourage you to write a review
on Google. Just send us an email that
you’ve posted a review on Google. Once
we see it, we’ll put a $25 gift card in the
mail for you. It’s that simple.

Welcome Camille
If you’ve called CBL Floors lately, you may have been
surprised by a new voice. Camille retired last year and
has agreed to share her professional experience with CBL
a few hours a week. In her interview, Frank asked “how
long do you plan to work?” Camille replied, “I think 2025.”
We are grateful to have you and hope you do stick around
for eight more years.
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Need an extra set of eyes?
at 651.292.1011 for a FREE in-home
design consultation at your convenience!
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Store Hours

AA
Come in and take a look!

Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday and Friday
Thursday
Saturday

By appointment only
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

It won’t be long and soon the roads will be zooming with motorcycles and
boats on the lakes. With the merger of my agency and three other agencies, I
am now licensed to sell in Wisconsin. As a service to our fabulous CBL Floor
customers, I would be glad to work up a second opinion on your home/cabin/
business/auto/boat/bike/life, etc. insurance. It’s quick and painless. I will be
able to let you know if where you are at is a good place, or if Farmers and I
could help you out. Drop me a line at diane.gward1@farmersagency.com or
give me a call @ 651-270-1346. Drive Safe!!!

CBL Floors (formerly Carpets by Lindsey)
5456 South Robert Trail
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55077-1406
Phone: 651.292.1011
www.cblfloors.com
MERSC Member

Happy Spring Everyone!

